Overview

1. Case Updates
2. Building Ventilation
3. Flu Vaccination
4. Building Access – Leased Spaces
Case Updates

Range of 38-45 students in isolation since beginning of Fall term, and less than 5 in the on-campus Isolation Facility. No increase in student cases noted the week of Sept 13.

10-20 employees in isolation since beginning of Fall term. Two unvaccinated employees were hospitalized in August/September.
Vaccinated vs Unvaccinated

**Fully vaccinated**
- COVID-19 symptoms = Get tested + stay home until your symptoms are better and results are negative
- Positive test = Isolate
- Close contact = Get tested

**Unvaccinated**
- COVID-19 symptoms = Get tested + stay home until your symptoms are better and results are negative
- Positive test = Isolate
- Close contact = Quarantine and get tested
Building Ventilation

Facilities Management has:

• Evaluated all HVAC systems across 240 campus buildings
• Completed maintenance and repairs where needed
• Optimized the percentage of outside air
• Installed new HVAC systems, including Posvar Hall and Cathedral of Learning
• Rooms that were closed due to insufficient ventilation remain closed and posted. Some are re-posted to allow one occupant.
• Questions about ventilation in your building/space? Contact your building facility manager.
Flu Vaccinations
FREE for Pitt EMPLOYEES at

• PittCoVax Vaccination Center
  https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/PittFluVaccineScheduling@pitt.onmicrosoft.com/bookings/

• UPMC Falk Pharmacy
  • Tuesdays – Thursdays, 9 AM – 4 PM; visit upmchp.us/pittflu or call 412-623-6222 (option 0) to schedule an appt; walk-ins also accepted
  • After Thanksgiving, walk-in patients will be seen from 7:30 AM to 5:30 PM

• Pop-up Clinics planned for Hillman Cancer Center, Bridgeside Point

• Your local pharmacy with UPMC Health Plan Card
Building Access – Leased Spaces

• Supervisors should reinforce the message and action that the public cannot enter University spaces, even if an area in which a Pitt ID is not swiped.

• If Pitt personnel continue to ignore the testing requirement, there will be disciplinary consequences for them (regardless of access control devices).
Building Access – University Buildings

• Non-conforming University members have had access removed due to lack of weekly negative test, if no vaccine card uploaded.

• Supervisors should reinforce the message to get vaccinated, upload card, or submit weekly negative test.

• On-campus test site now open for ALL affiliates at O’Hara Student Center
September Survey

Please complete by the close of business on Thursday, September 30th
Questions or Concerns?

EH&S Contact Information:

safety@ehs.pitt.edu

412-624-9505

Thank You!